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Engage, Embrace, and Empower!
Welcome to the 2018 Illinois 21st Century Community Learning Centers (CCLC) Spring Conference,
sponsored by the Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE) Division of Regulatory Support and Wellness
and American Institutes for Research (AIR). The conference is designed to provide a forum for Illinois
21st CCLC grantees, their program partners, program evaluators, and other afterschool professionals
to engage in conversations about best practices and to learn more about current strategies being
implemented effectively in quality afterschool programs.
We encourage you to embrace new ideas and strategies presented during this conference and to share
this information with your entire program team and all of your program partners. We hope that together
your team will feel empowered to find innovative ways to use this knowledge in order to achieve an even
greater degree of program quality.

Conference Strands
The conference is organized in three strands comprising topics integral to the work of developing
high-quality afterschool programs.

Academics Afterschool

Continuous Improvement

To encourage and facilitate student learning during
the afterschool hours, 21st CCLCs use a variety of
instructional approaches that engage and challenge
students. Through tutoring, academic enrichment,
and other activities, 21st CCLCs provide innovative
opportunities for students to improve skills in core
academic areas. Presentations for this strand will
share strategies and resources to support student
learning in your afterschool program.

High-quality 21st CCLC programs adopt a philosophy
of continuous improvement. These programs are
goal oriented, routinely assess their progress,
and make necessary adjustments to remain on
track for reaching program goals. Presentations
for this strand will focus on strategies, resources,
and tools used in building staff capacity; gauging
program effectiveness; using data to inform program
implementation; and partnering with families.

Afterschool Enrichment
Afterschool programs offer a range of youth
development activities that promote social and
emotional development, extending students’
knowledge in new ways. Presentations for this
strand will focus on sharing successful strategies
and activities that enhance students’ experiences
in the afterschool program, including sessions
on youth development and social and emotional
learning.
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Agenda
May 9, 2018
Time

Session

Location

7:30–8:30 a.m.

Check-in

Ballroom Prefunction Area

8:30–9:00 a.m.

Opening Session

Redbird C & D

CAPE STUDENT VIDEO SCREENING
Chicago Arts Partnerships in Education (CAPE), Chicago, IL
CAPE’s SCALE program (Supporting Communities through Arts Learning
Environments) partners professional teaching artists with Chicago Public
School classroom teachers to implement arts integrated afterschool projects
with students. Each SCALE project starts with an inquiry question from which
teacher, artist, and students investigate ideas and create artwork that engages
and creates dialogues with their neighborhood communities. In the featured
video the class from Waters Elementary, led by artist Sonja Moser and teacher
Olga Johnson, asked the question: How can sharing personal stories of their
first names, last names, and heritage build their connections with one another ?
CAPE 21st CCLC Project Director Joseph Spilberg will introduce the project and
resulting video. Enjoy!

WELCOME AND GREETINGS
Cara Wiley, Director, Division of Regulatory Support and Wellness,
Illinois State Board of Education, Springfield, IL
Lacy Wood, Illinois Quality Afterschool Program Manager,
American Institutes for Research, Austin, TX
9:00–9:10 a.m.

Break
Concurrent Sessions I

9:10–10:25 a.m.

STRAND I – ACADEMICS AFTERSCHOOL

9:10–10:25 a.m.

Making Literacy an Integral Part of Your Program With Y4Y
(Grades K–5)
Scott Sheldon, Y4Y Education Specialist, You for Youth (Y4Y),
Mt. Laurel, NJ
Literacy plays a critical role in gaining academic and 21st century skills. Using Y4Y
resources, participants will improve their understanding of the building blocks of
literacy and learn to implement literacy into program activities. Participants will
take away research-based literacy strategies, activities, and resources geared
toward building collaboration and critical thinking skills for students ranging from
kindergarten through fifth grade.
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May 9, 2018
Time

Session

9:10–10:25 a.m.

STRAND II – CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT

9:10–10:25 a.m.

What Is in It for Me? Exploring the Advantages of Using the
21st CCLC Data Warehouse and Benchmarking Tool

Location

Redbird B

Alan Clemens, Director, Illinois Report Card, Northern Illinois
University, DeKalb, IL
What are the benefits of using the ISBE 21st CCLC Data Warehouse and
Benchmarking Tool? This workshop will explore the user features and share
with participants some of the ways the tool eases reporting requirements and
helps afterschool program providers make data-informed decisions to support
quality implementation.
9:10–10:25 a.m.

Helpful Tools and Tips for Building SEL With the Support of
Family and School Relationships

Redbird F

Renee Hawthorne, Project Manager, X-STEAM, Park Forest-Chicago Heights
School District 163, Park Forest, IL
Caletha White, Project Director, X-STEAM, Park Forest-Chicago Heights
School District 163, Park Forest, IL

This workshop will address how children develop awareness and management
of their emotions, set and achieve important personal and academic goals, use
social-awareness and interpersonal skills to establish and maintain positive
relationships, and demonstrate decision-making and responsible behaviors
to achieve school and life success. Strategies shared during this session
can be used at home and in the classroom to improve students’ social
and emotional development, readiness to learn, classroom behavior, and
academic performance.
9:10–10:25 a.m.

The APR Teacher Survey: Make the Most of
This Evaluation Tool

Redbird G

Sophia Mansori, Senior Research Associate, Education
Development Center Inc. (EDC), Waltham, MA
Sheila Rodriguez, Research Associate, Education Development
Center Inc. (EDC), Chicago, IL
Josh Cox, Research Associate, Education Development Center Inc.
(EDC), Chicago, IL
The APR Teacher Survey, part of the 21st CCLC federal reporting requirements,
is an important source of data on student outcomes. How can grantees make
the most of this instrument and the data it provides? In this session, the
statewide evaluation team will review the survey and discuss how to connect
this instrument with your own program’s goals and activities; challenges and
strategies for collecting the data for the Teacher Survey; and how to use the
data from this survey to support continuous improvement.
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May 9, 2018
Time

Session

9:10–10:25 a.m.

STRAND III – AFTERSCHOOL ENRICHMENT

9:10–10:25 a.m.

3D CAD Design + 3D Printing + 3D Programming =
3D Literacy®

Location

Redbird A

Rob Martin, President, Open Source Classroom, LLC, Bloomington, IL
The increasing availability of free and open-source technologies combined with
3D printing creates infinite STEM and STEAM learning activities for students
of all ages. In order to maximize the utility of these educational possibilities,
educators will need the skills necessary for evolving 21st century technologies.
3D Literacy® is a platform that demonstrates a simple formula of how to
combine multiple facets of engineering for student activities that stimulate
confidence for approaching problems, resourcefulness, ingenuity, and creativity
to produce innovative solutions. This session will introduce a plethora of free
and open-source technologies related to 3D CAD design, 3D printing, and
3D programming that teachers can access and utilize to enhance and expand
educational activities in their classrooms.
9:10–10:25 a.m.

Icebreakers, Groups, and Mental Health! Oh My!

Redbird E

Charla Waxman, Director of Prevention, NICASA, Round Lake, IL
Maggie Hanson, 21st CCLC Site Coordinator, NICASA, Round Lake, IL
This presentation provides the perfect blend of FUN, FOCUS, and FACTS!
Participants will learn how to use icebreakers effectively (FUN!). Icebreakers
help students move and get motivated. Specialized groups such as leadership,
service learning, and choices and decision making offer students opportunities
to grow (FOCUS!). Remembering that one in four Americans will experience
a mental health crisis in their lifetime reminds us that students are part of a
larger population living with debilitating mental health problems (FACTS!).
9:10–10:25 a.m.

Implementing Project Based Learning with Y4Y
Miranda Cairns, Y4Y Training Specialist, You for Youth (Y4Y),
Silver Spring, MD
Project Based Learning is an inquiry-based approach to learning that emphasizes
student voice and choice. Students pose questions and explore answers through
hands-on activities. Learn how the You for Youth (Y4Y) resources can support you
as you work with students to craft a driving question, facilitate an investigation,
and work toward a culminating event, while building students’ knowledge
and 21st century skills.

10:25–10:35 a.m.
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May 9, 2018
Time

Session

Location

Concurrent Sessions II
10:35–11:50 a.m.

STRAND I – ACADEMICS AFTERSCHOOL

10:35–11:50 a.m.

Continuing Intentional Learning Afterschool with Y4Y

Fell Room A

Miranda Cairns, Y4Y Training Specialist, You for Youth (Y4Y),
Silver Spring, MD
Scott Sheldon, Y4Y Education Specialist, You for Youth (Y4Y),
Mt. Laurel, NJ
Continuing Intentional Learning Afterschool is an update of the popular Aligning
With the School Day course. Together we’ll cover the six key components to
developing an out-of-school-time program that promotes one seamless,
high-quality, continuous education for students. We will engage in hands-on
activities that focus on planning, designing activities, and assessing success
while utilizing You for Youth (Y4Y) tools and resources.
10:35–11:50 a.m.

STRAND II – CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT

10:35–11:50 a.m.

Youth Voice and Engagement From a Youth Perspective

Redbird A

Jessica Vargas, Youth Leader, Mikva Challenge, Chicago, IL
Daniela Altamirano, Youth Leader, Mikva Challenge, Chicago, IL
Sara Martinez, Youth Safety Advisory Council Director, Mikva
Challenge, Chicago, IL
Are you making all of the decisions for your afterschool program? Are your youth
engaged? As facilitators, we tend to forget that we are providing programming for
youth and that their voice should be heard. Energy can sometimes run low and
we don’t know how to keep our youth engaged. This is why, in this workshop led
by youth, you will learn about the Youth Program Quality Assessment Pyramid and
will be provided with some youth pro tips on how to keep your youth engaged.
10:35–11:50 a.m.

Connecting 21st Century Community Learning Centers to
ESSA Implementation in Your District

Redbird B

Shallie Pittman, Youth Development Associate, ACT Now, Chicago, IL
The Every Student Succeeds Act takes the place of No Child Left Behind and
provides school districts and states with the flexibility to tailor education to
the needs of their students. The federal law and the state implementation plan
place a heavy emphasis on community partnerships. Come to this workshop to
learn how districts and afterschool programs can use the ESSA implementation
process to build partnerships and improve student outcomes.
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May 9, 2018
Time

Session

Location

10:35–11:50 a.m.

Quality Improvement Through Advisory Boards

Redbird G

Heidi Dye, Resource Coordinator, CPS Sumner Academy, Chicago, IL
Amon Brooks, Resource Coordinator, CPS Sumner Academy,
Chicago, IL
Keirstin McCambridge, Program Director, Turning the Page,
Chicago, IL
This workshop will focus on how advisory boards can help with the quality
improvement process in an easy and effective way. Some see advisory boards
as an additional task that is burdensome. We will explain how much more work
you can do as a team with your advisory board than you could on your own!
10:35–11:50 a.m.

Everything You Need to Know: Gateways School-Age and
Youth Development Credential

Fell Room B

Stephanie Hellmer, Coordinator, INCCRRA, Bloomington, IL
Gateways to Opportunity has a new credential specific to professionals working
with children and youth! Attend this session for an introduction to the SchoolAge and Youth Development Credential. What is it? How do I apply?
10:35–11:50 a.m.

STRAND III – AFTERSCHOOL ENRICHMENT

10:35–11:50 a.m.

Let’s Get Creative With Young Adult Book Club

Redbird E

Marla Harp, Project Director, Benton Consolidated High School
District 103, Benton, IL
Lacey Hagerman, English Teacher, Benton Consolidated
High School District 103, Benton, IL
Do your students have a place to read and discuss their favorite young adult
fiction? Have they seen the recent blockbusters and wondered what the books
were like? In Young Adult Book Club, students read and discuss books related
to gender, difference, identity, diversity, class, dystopia, friendship, coming of
age, technology, and many other social and psychological themes. They share
in the responsibility for leading and promoting discussion, and they commit to
independent reading. This session will focus on creating a Young Adult Book
Club to instill a lifelong love of reading, reach at-risk students, and incorporate
social and emotional learning into academic settings.
10:35–11:50 a.m.

Social and Emotional Learning in Action
Kim Sellers, Director of Learning Support Services, Bureau Henry
Stark Regional Office of Education 28, Atkinson, IL
Following a brief overview of social and emotional learning (SEL), 21st CCLC
site coordinators with the Bureau Henry Stark County ROE will engage session
attendees with hands-on SEL activities. Participants will rotate through a variety
of stations to experience activities that include the M&M Feeling Game, Building
Blind, Web of Connections, The Phrase Game, Find Someone Who..., Genuine
Compliments, and more. Participants will leave with an understanding of what
SEL is and what it can look like in an afterschool program.
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Time

Session

Location

12:00–1:35 p.m.

Luncheon

Redbird C & D

ILLINOIS 21ST CCLC COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE
LUNCHEON KEYNOTE
Finding the Extraordinary in YOU
Erika Petrelli, Senior Vice President of Leadership Development,
The Leadership Program, New York, NY/Carmel, IN
In this interactive session, participants will have the opportunity to focus on
the one person that often gets most neglected in the chaos of their day to day—
themselves. Through discussion and activity, participants will be re-ignited in the
power and beauty they possess, re-minded of ways to take care of themselves,
and re-charged to finish the year strong.
1:35–1:45 p.m.

Break
Concurrent Sessions III

1:45–3:00 p.m.

STRAND I – ACADEMICS AFTERSCHOOL

1:45–3:00 p.m.

Engaging Youth in College and Career Readiness With Y4Y
(Grades K–5)

Fell Room A

Miranda Cairns, Y4Y Training Specialist, You for Youth (Y4Y),
Silver Spring, MD
What does it look like to engage youth grades K–5 in college and career–
relevant learning? You can begin by building college and career readiness
through hands-on activities. Learn how You for Youth (Y4Y) can support you in
applying this inquiry-based approach to developing postsecondary awareness,
exploration, and preparation learning opportunities that match your students’
interests and goals.
1:45–3:00 p.m.

Engaging Youth in College and Career Readiness With Y4Y
(Grades 6–12)

Fell Room B

Scott Sheldon, Y4Y Education Specialist, You for Youth (Y4Y),
Mt. Laurel, NJ
What does it look like to engage youth grades 6–12 in college and career–
relevant learning? You can begin by building college and career readiness
through hands-on activities. Learn how You for Youth (Y4Y) can support you in
applying this inquiry-based approach to developing postsecondary awareness,
exploration, and preparation learning opportunities that match your students’
interests and goals.
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May 9, 2018
Time

Session

1:45–3:00 p.m.

STRAND II – CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT

1:45–3:00 p.m.

(Repeated Session)

Location

Redbird A

Youth Voice and Engagement From a Youth Perspective
Jessica Vargas, Youth Leader, Mikva Challenge, Chicago, IL
Daniela Altamirano, Youth Leader, Mikva Challenge, Chicago, IL
Sara Martinez, Youth Safety Advisory Council Director, Mikva
Challenge, Chicago, IL
Are you making all of the decisions for your afterschool program? Are your youth
engaged? As facilitators, we tend to forget that we are providing programming for
youth and that their voice should be heard. Energy can sometimes run low and
we don’t know how to keep our youth engaged. This is why, in this workshop led
by youth, you will learn about the Youth Program Quality Assessment Pyramid and
will be provided with some youth pro tips on how to keep your youth engaged.
1:45–3:00 p.m.

(Repeated Session)

Redbird B

What Is in It for Me? Exploring the Advantages of Using the
21st CCLC Data Warehouse and Benchmarking Tool
Alan Clemens, Director, Illinois Report Card, Northern Illinois
University, DeKalb, IL
What are the benefits of using the ISBE 21st CCLC Data Warehouse and
Benchmarking Tool? This workshop will explore the user features and share
with participants some of the ways the tool eases reporting requirements and
helps afterschool program providers make data-informed decisions to support
quality implementation.
1:45–3:00 p.m.

Developing Engaging Programs for Parents and Families
Noemi Vargas, 21st CCLC Project Facilitator, East Aurora School
District 131, Aurora, IL
Alfred Morales, Parent and Community Involvement Coordinator,
East Aurora School District 131, Aurora, IL
Sandy Diaz, Parent Advocate, East Aurora School District 131,
Aurora, IL
In this presentation, staff who work closely with thirteen 21st Century Community
Learning Centers sites at East Aurora School District 131 share ideas on how to
effectively develop engaging programs for parents and families. This includes an
examination of different outreach approaches employed and an evaluation of
program findings. In addition, presenters will share information about programs
presented at East Aurora, such as Cooking Matters, Parent Academy, Parent Cafés,
and Road to College.
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Time

Session

Location

1:45–3:00 p.m.

Lessons From the Field: Grantee Perspectives on
Program Evaluation

Redbird G

Sophia Mansori, Senior Research Associate, Education
Development Center Inc. (EDC), Waltham, MA
Sheila Rodriguez, Research Associate, Education Development
Center Inc. (EDC), Chicago, IL
Emma Cornelius, Project Director, East St. Louis School
District 189, East St. Louis, IL
Jesus Esquivel, Project Director, Frida Kahlo Community
Organization, Chicago, IL
Michael Hannan, Project Director, After School Network (ASN),
Chicago, IL
In this session, EDC will facilitate a panel of grantees that will share strategies,
experiences, and lessons learned from their own program evaluations. What
role does evaluation play in their program and organization, and who manages
it? What strategies do they use for data collection? What challenges do they
encounter in conducting their evaluations, and how do they address them?
Hear examples of how grantees are conducting their evaluations and learn
from your colleagues.
1:45–3:00 p.m.

STRAND III – AFTERSCHOOL ENRICHMENT
Crossroads: The Intersection of Hip-Hop, Trauma, and
Social and Emotional Learning

Redbird F

Julian Johnson-Marshall, AmeriCorps YouthService Member,
Youth and Opportunity United, Evanston, IL
Chrishane Cunningham, Youth and Family Counselor, Youth and
Opportunity United, Evanston, IL
This session will delve into hip-hop culture and discuss it as a means to bolster
social and emotional well-being among urban youth. Participants will explore
opportunities to incorporate arts education through hip-hop and creative writing.
Attendees will also examine and discuss links between hip-hop and the need
for culturally relevant, trauma-informed afterschool programming. This dynamic,
interactive presentation considers best practices and other successful strategies.
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May 9, 2018
Time

Session

3:00–3:10 p.m.

Break (Refreshments provided)

3:10–3:30 p.m.

STUDENT PERFORMANCE

Location

Redbird C & D

Hubbard Bachata Club
Hubbard High School 21st CCLC Program, Chicago Public Schools,
Chicago, IL
The team will give a demonstration of Bachata social dancing and will
perform a choreographed routine. Team Director Oscar Urbina along with
other team dancers will share information regarding the team’s history and
recent accomplishments.
Role-Specific Sessions
3:30–4:30 p.m.

PROJECT DIRECTORS MEETING

Redbird B

Illinois State Board of Education Staff
3:30–4:30 p.m.

SITE COORDINATORS, RESOURCE COORDINATORS,
PROGRAM STAFF, EVALUATORS, AND PARTNERS
Tending to You
Erika Petrelli, Senior Vice President of Leadership Development,
The Leadership Program, New York, NY/Carmel, IN
In this session, participants will take a deeper dive into some of the topics
addressed in the luncheon keynote, discovering strategies for self-care and
motivation, as well as learning ways to translate that to their staff. Participants
will discuss the concept of “work-life balance” and come up with tangible ways
to actually find “balance” in their lives.

4:30 p.m.
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Conference Center Floor Plan

SECOND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Erika Petrelli
The Leadership Program
Senior Vice President, Leadership Development
Erika Petrelli is the senior vice president of leadership
development (and self-declared Minister of Mischief)
for The Leadership Program, a New York City–based
organization. She has worked in the field of education
for more than two decades and holds a master’s
degree in secondary education from Indiana University.
Petrelli has been with The Leadership Program since 1999. There she has
the opportunity to nurture the individual leadership spirit in both students
and adults across the country through trainings, coaching, and writing. Since
joining the organization she has overseen and supported the development of
employees, the creation of new and evolving content and curriculum, and the
implementation of services throughout the nation. She is regularly invited to
national conferences, speaking on leadership, management, training, motivation,
and engagement.
Petrelli is known for her ability to bring people together to work toward a
common goal, for modeling and upholding exemplary standards, and for her
ability to maintain a high morale and work ethic. She ceaselessly provokes
and encourages growth, opportunity, and dedication, fostering the exploration
of the extraordinary in the ordinary. The legacy she strives daily to create is to
be the runway from which others take flight.
Erika Petrelli lives in Indiana with her husband and two children.
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